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100-plus sex activists in bed with 
Christy Clark and her Cabinet? 
Perverting Democracy 101! 
May 4, 2017 (CultureGuard) — BC Premier Christy Clark, unbeknownst to the 
majority of British Columbians, invited Liberal and NDP MLAs to a political 
gangbang on July 25, 2016 with 100 or so sex activists—and secretly screwed 
parents and other sensible citizens without their knowledge.  

“ ‘Pay for access’ has been taken to a new depth,” says family rights advocate Kari 
Simpson.  

Apparently, it takes just over 200 thousand sexual anarchist dollars—all from one 
guy—to suck our premier into educationally abusing BC children.  

Premier Clark says she’s opposed to bullying; but being an anti-democratic thug, 
who supports the abuse of children by subjecting them to a dangerous 
psychological experiment via the education system, seems to be OK by the 
Premier. 

There was no advance notice—at least, not to the general public—about the July 
25, 2016 surprise mid-summer first reading (and second and third—all on one 
day!) of Bill 27 to amend the BC Human Rights Act; yet somehow 100+ sex 
activists had poured into the public gallery of the Legislature to watch Bill 27 
rammed through into law—all in one day!  

The amendment to the already controversial BC Human Rights Code now includes 
whatever I want my “gender identity” to be on any given day.  The people of BC 
were not invited to this party. They only get to pay the bills. And there’ll be many! 

Our gullible Attorney General, Suzanne Anton, introduced the Bill, and it was on a 

 



 

fast track thereafter, receiving first, second, the façade of a committee hearing, and 
third reading—all in a matter of hours. 

Less than two months later, Education Minister Mike Bernier announced the 
introduction of a mandatory code of conduct that leads to indoctrinating all 
students into sex activism, under the guise of anti-bullying.  

The question inquiring taxpayers want to know is: how did they do all this?  

How did a man named Quartermain and his “Arc Foundation” turbo-lobby the 
Ministry of Education into a “partnership” to implement a curriculum that is so 
destructive and dangerous to children? It amounts to a vast social experiment in 
which parents have no say.  

‘Arc Foundation’ seems to take its name from arc en ciel—French for ‘rainbow’, 
which apparently is intended to mask their real agenda: mandatory acceptance and 
even celebration of homosexuality, transgenderism and mass confusion in the 
public schools… and at the BC Legislature, which now flies the LGBTQ++ 
‘rainbow’ flag. 

SOGI—which stands for “Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity”—is being 
foisted upon the children of BC by Pretivm Resource mining executive Robert 
Quartermain and a sex activist team that includes Steve Mulligan, a sex activist and 
former Vancouver School Board employee who is also a director for the Queer 
Film Festival’s so-called ‘charity organization’, Out on Screens.  

There is no record of Mr. Quartermain or his “ARC Foundation” activists being 
registered as lobbyists.  There is no record of representatives from the OUT ON 
SCREENS Society and their “education” program, OUT IN SCHOOLS, being 
registered as lobbyists, despite holding a luncheon for elected officials.  

Out in Schools has been sold to the Ministry of Education and local school boards 
as an “anti-bullying” program. The term “anti-bullying is used to deceive parents. 
In an interview with SFU Student Radio, Out in Schools Executive Director Ross 
Johnstone said the guerrilla marketing strategy by OiS was established “to increase 
youth attendance at the annual Queer Film Festival.” 

OiS ran contests for students to create anti-bullying videos. The prizes were 
awarded at the QFF, in conjunction with the showing of porn films the students 
were too young to attend. But they got to see the lurid posters in the foyer and lots 



 

of gay porn in the party room where they were invited to play “games”—like a 
drinking game called Lesbian Debauchery, and a board parody of the Periodic 
Table of the Elements, called the Queeriodic Table, with ‘elements’ like ‘R for 
Rimming’ and ‘GH for glory hole’. 

It’s an offense in BC to lobby government officials without registering.  Did 
Premier Christy Clark conspire with these activists to dupe and deceive the people 
of BC? Did access money wilfully blind and gag her from informing parents about 
who she was forcing the children and youth of BC into bed with?  Did she fail to 
see whether these so-called ‘charities’ were lawfully reporting their political 
activities to the Canada Revenue Agency?  

It seems Christy Clark has forgotten why the Liberal party got elected in 2001.  

Beginning in 1997, the then-governing NDP began their intrusive anti-family sex 
agenda into our schools and the minds of our children.  That was why parents and 
concerned citizens rose up and sent the NDP packing, obliterating them politically 
by reducing them to only two seats out of 75.  

Clearly the time has come to galvanize our political voice, vote and values once 
again. And while it might be too late to disrupt the political apple cart for this 
election, that won’t be the case for the next one, says Kari Simpson.  
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Click here for Kari Simpson’s letter to Robert Quartermain 
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